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I’IUUUL. t ANAuA—uPpuKTUrIITIs AND

CHALLENGES

Introduction to Module 4

This module locks at current Issues in Canada related to citizenship, the
Canadian Charter tfR4ghts and Freedoms, Canadian culture and Identity.
demographic trends In Canada social and techzdoJcal changes that
lnilu quality of IIfe Canadian-American relations, environmental
stewardship, and the rights of First Nations, Métis, and huift Peoples.

LESSON 1: A CHANGING NATION

Canadian Demographics

In Module 1, you learned that demography is the study of human
populations You also learned that the following axe the three main tasks of a

1. DetermIne the number of pece living In a given area.
2. DetermIne the changes In population since the last census.
3. EstImate futureti In population change

Demographers predict future bends by studying current population
trends. The puipose of predicting the future is obvlous to plan ahead. Our
government needs to make decisions based on questions like the following:

• Howmanyechoolswlllbeneeded lnanarea?Wllltherebemorestudents
enrolled in the future or fewei?

• What types of servioss will an area need? Hospitals, senior citizen homes,
reasatlon centres, and health clinics all need to be built in the best

1•
• Whattaxbasewlllbeneeded?Howgreatataxwlfltheworkfcrcebe

expected to pay to support services for the elderly arid youth?
• What types of housing will be required?

,, .
u What types of social benefits (programs like weibre and family allowance)

wifi‘4tlzens require? If a married couple needs to support four PirlArly
paren will the government provide financial aid?

• What kinds of ediwpNn and training programs should be made available
to Canadians? What types of professionals will we need In the workforce
In the future? Elementary teachers? Recreat1o directors? Doctors who

• specialize In treating the eMerly?

I’



What will Canada’s population look like in the future? The following are four
population truls that appear evident in the future
a Smaller families

s Couples are having fewer children
Non-nuclear families
a The common family unit of a mother, father, and children Is becoming

less common

S An older population
Pople are living longer and having fewer children

S Increasing diversity in the general population
a More people of visible minorities in the general population

How have demographers predicted these trends? One method Is byexaminiiig population pyranials.
Population Pyramids: The Demographer’s Tool

Rpulation pyramids represent the age awl gender of a population as a seriesof bar graphs. Each bar represents the percentage of the population belongingto each age-gender group They often take the shape of upyramnidsø becausethe size of the population In the upper ages is generally smaller than that inthe lower ages. This graph allows you to compare the relative size of age andgender groups at a glance.

The folloi6rhig pyramid shows the age and gender distribution of Canadlanrfrom 1906 to O6. Take a look at the wide middle section, 1946 to 1966. Theseage groups represent the Baby Boomers—people who were born between• 1946 and 1966 when the postwar economy was growing and prospering.
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Popidaton Pyramid, Canada, 2005: Reprinted from Shaping Canada Our History: From Our Beginnings to the P,sent by
Undo Connor, Brian HuH, and Connie Wyattb.Andoron. Toronto. ON: Jb1cQmwHHI Ryersori, 2011: 335.
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Statistics Canada has compiled Its population pyramids from the 20th
century into an animated graph, available at ‘cwww.statcan.gc.ca/klts
trOUsses/aflIfllSt/edUO6aji000Cng.htfll?1

1. Under the heading Animated Population Pyimids, select the range of data
youwlshtovlew

2. After you are redirected, click on the Start button.

On the webslte’s 1901-2001 graph, you should notice a population “bulge”
that peaks in 196t This represents the Baby Boomers In 2001. the average
member of this population group was 40 years old. How old are the Baby
Boomers today?

Do Learning Activity 4.1

LESSON 2: SOCIAL CHANGES, TECHNOLOGICAL
CHANGES

A Century of Change

The lives of Canadianschanged a great deal In the 20th century (I9Q0.-1999
due ki social changes anti new technologies. These changes lucluded
Innovations, such as r medicine, new ways of communication, and new
political Ideas. There wese also many new and different Inventions that
were created that made people’s lives easIei such as the automobile and
the airplane. This coznMely changed the landscape of transportation andf opened up possibilities fur traveL Other Inventions, such as the microwave,
air condit1onei and the washing machine, changed the lives of people on a
smaller scale, but were dill Important.

Ideological descilbes an bidMdual or group with a system of ideas or ways of thinking,
usually related to politics. They have an Rideology, which is what they believe and which
governs the way they thh* about different topics.

Some Important developments, events, and achlevements over the past
100 years are listed belo As you read then think about how these

• developments affected Ifr quality of your life In Canada.

Technological Changes

There were many technological changes during the 20th century. An
Important example Is innovator Henry Fords Idea of the assembly line. FordIs the namesake for one of the largest auunobile companies of the 20th and21st centurIes. The assembly line helped manufacturers produce motorized 3vehicles and other products quickly and cheaply. This made the automobileaffordable for the average working class person.
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- w ‘ cOn4uct a powered flight.hwenbn ruihed to create bigger and better ahlanes. Airplanes equippedwith jet engines could transport people around the world much Laster thanolder forms of franportation

unIcation and entertainment technologies also advanced a greatdeal In a short amount of time. These technologies include the Invention ofcolour flln radio, televislon telephone, and the Internet These methods ofccnnmunlcatlcn are known as’mass media” because they are easily avitnhleto the general public. The telephone and Internet, cell phones, social media,video calling, video uploading websites, and various other ways of sharingfiles, photos, videos, and opinims have greatly changed the ways in whichpeople Interact

‘I

Farming technology changed with the discovery of new chemical formulasthat killed insects and pests that would destroy crops. Although thesechemicals greatly Improved faming practices, they did prove to bedangerous for the environment Chemicals such as DU soaked Into theground, evaporated into the airs and leaked into the water supply. ir causessickness in humans and mutstions In fish and is responsible for the deaths ofmany animals.

Nuclear weapons were created during the 20th century. This changed howgovernments interacted and tha way wars were fought. For example. thedevelopment of nuclear weais led to the Cold War between the UnitedStates and the Soviet Union, which was briefly discussed in Module 3.
At home, people now had theapportunity to own their own washingmachine, air conditioner, and many other useful household Inventions. Thisgreatly improved people’s quality of life.

Political Changes

Democratic countries began extending voting privileges to all adults,Including women and mhwwlties.

Chanes In Culture and Entertainment
a The world was exposed to American culture through music, movies, andmedia. Many trends were started.

Watching sports became a popular activity. This was mainly becausethe sporting competitions were now shown on television, which made itaccessible to more people.

Disease and Medicine

I
I
I

Advancements In medicine, such as the Invention of antibiotics (to fightinfection) and oral contraceptives (birth control pills to prevent pregnancy),Improved the quality of life for many people.
a Advancements In technology, corn unicatlozvtransportatian, andmedicine reduce the possibility of a pandemic from occurring. ‘1

Nate:
A pandemic is a global epidemic (a widespread disease that affects many ndlvlduals).
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R Petroleum Is used as fuel for airplanes, automobiles, and as a necessary
Ingredient for chemicals that make up plastics.

A Century of New Concerns

New developments In science, technology, and medicine have Improved the
quality of life for many people. At the same time, new concerns have arisen
as a result of our advances

• Although nudeair weapons act as a powerful deterrent for large-scale wars,
it Is frightening that certain countries have It In their power to use them.
The use of miclear weapons could threaten the lives of millions of people,
could have a severe negative Impact on the environment, and could result
In serious health problems for survivors.

• The Middle East amtalns many oil deposits. This makes It the focus of
many political and military tensions. As we saw in Module 3, there have
already been a number of conflicts that have taken place in the Middle East
over oil, which Is a limited natural resource.

I m Huinansrelyonfossilfuelaasanenergysupplytoheatandcoolour
henies, schools, workplaces, and puNk buildinp. Feed fuels power
our cars and airplanes. They are also used to make rubber, plastic other
chemicals, and even medldz* Although fossil fuels add to our high quality
of life (especially In North America and Eiuope) many scientists believe
that global warming Is mainly caused by pollution due to eu*sslve fossil
bielconsumpthu

• Even with Increases In medical science, diseases continue to spread
throughout the wodd. Transportation allows diseases to be exposed to
more people and places. Treatment for some diseases, such as AIDS, Is often
too expensive for widespread use indevelophig countries.

I,

Do Assignment 41

LESSON 3: ENGAGING IN THE CITIZENSHIP
DEBATE

Citizenship Issue: Lack of Voter Participation In Canada

When Canada confedented In 1867, not all Canadians could exercise the right
to vote In government decifons—most notably women and First Nations,
Métis, and Tnuit people. ibday, all Canadians have been enfranchised. Th1
means they have bothd right and opportunity to vote In elections.

S



IDQuick Recap: 110w We Vote In a Canadian Election

In Canada, we vote for ndldates who we would like to see elected as
of Parliainmt in the House of Commons. The House of Commons,

located in Ottawa, is where the government and the apposition parties debate
and pass legislation (laws) to make our country a better place. There aie 308
spots in the House of CmnmOns. These 308 spo(s or “seats” represent ridings,
or sections of the population, from around the country
Candidates are typically members of the different Canadian political parties.These political parties are based on ideological platforms that expressthe party’s view of how the country should be run. As voters, It Is ourresponsibility to be knowledgeable of these different political platforms andto vote according to our own values, b1h’fs, arid hopes for Canada. We havethe opportunity to support a government that will support what we believeIn. If the government does a poor job of representing the needs and wants ofCanadians, they can be voted out of power in the next electhw.

Importance of Voting

Voting Is Important because It Is the way In which dtizens aze able to playa role In the governance ‘unnlnJ of the countzy. Voters themselves are notI allowed to make decisions that will change the law. It Is the people they voteftr and who are elected who have that pwer and esponsibil* When theseelected people make decisions, they are expected to accurately representthe values and beliefs of all Canadians. During elections, candidates
will prioritize different Issues that they would bring to the govermnent’sattentIon. It Is the voters’ job to pay attention ‘to these Issues and to respondwith their support or to suggest changes and Improvements to the electedI officials. Ultimately, it Is the Canadian people who have the most power.

,

Voting Is essential ftr a democracy to wcrk In 2008, just over half of
Canadians voted during the federal election. INs was the lowest voter

‘ turnout In Canadian history.

Why aren’t Canadians voting? What Is causing voter apathy (not carIn? A2002 sur’Jey comnilsaloned by Elections Canada concluded that there is nosingle reason for why Canadians are staying home on election night Instead,several factors play a role

a Lackofhiterest
a Peeling that one’s vote and the results of the electiqn are meaningless
a Larlc ofconfidence in the candidates
a Prior commitments—too busy to vote
a Health—unable to vote due to illness or health-related problems
a Confusion—did not know where or when to vote
Experts are most concerned about the decline in youth voting. Approxiniatelyc61% of eligible Canadians voted in the 2000 election. While this was lowerthan previous elections, the number dropped substantially when only yoi4hwere considered. In 2000, less than 25 percent of eligible voters aged IS-24exercised their right to vote. By contrasl, more than 80 percent of voters aged58 or older cast their ballot
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aim-voters In the Eectkm Canada mzrv and breaks then down by age
ou

r - - — - *‘—..-———

% of total
4r UOfl&At4

14.8 29.0 18.3 19.7 27.3 280 25.0

6.4 8.4 9.6 10.0 11.4 6.5 9.0

No appealing candIdateI gg 13.4 22.7 21.2 14.1 13.9 15.9

Ladiolml*anfidenveln 177 135 213 167 1.40 6 128nddaTparU1eadeis S S S I

Lack&InrmaUonabout 00 33 50 31 63 —andltes/partlea/Issues -. -.

4.3

Regional dlscentent 0.0 3.0 3.0 2.8 0.5 0.8 1.4

workl 5.0 3.4 3.1 11.9 13.7 22.6 14.3

- .!.i :°.
9.3 - 8.0 10.9 7.9 10.4

RegIatIon pmbletns 4.0 - 3.0 6.7 2.7 5.2 7.4 5.5

flk eesltieahi. Issues 1.9.5 5.8 7.7 1.9 2.0 0.4 2.9 -

DIdnIoiowwheeorwheV 57 51 27 25 22 42 33orIUon p$JIJIfl Z - - Z - -

Rellgloussnsons 5.5 3.0 1.5 2.0 1.1 0.9 1.5

IL Rights and Freedoms Issue: The Same-Sex Marriage Debate

The samesex marriage debate spanned many decadi, and the discussion
In Parliament toc& place during the leadership of two prime inhilsters: Jean

tienand Pail Martim

On June 17, 20O3 Prime Minister Jean Chrétlen announced his Intention to

—same-sex unions. This proposed law would also recognize the rights
‘of religious groups to “sanctify marriage as they see fit.” The decision meant
that same-sex couples had the same right to marry as opposite-sex couples.

The issue caused uproar among many church leaders and traditionalists who

argued that the government did not have the rlght.to redefine marriage.

But on December 9, 2004, the Supreme Court of Canada ruled that Ottawa
did have exduslve authority to decide who has the right to get married In thib
country—but that religious groups are not obliged to perform unions against
thek bdie

) Main Neasons for Not Voting In the 2000 ElectIon

Of all the aim-voters aged 18-24, half of this population avoided voting
because of apathy or because they were too busy with work or school.

Do Learning Activity 4.2
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2005. The law is called the Civil Marriage ML Canada became the fourth
country to recognize gay marriage, after the Netherlands, Belgium, and
Spain. In response to the samesex marriage law. Paul Martin, Canada’s
prime minister,s41, “The vote Is about the Charter ofRights. Were a nation of
mlnoiities, and In a natkm of minorities you don’t cheny-pick rights.”

F.

Same-Sex Marriage: The Concerns

The same-sex marriage issue in Canada has created a lot of debate. Paople
on one side of the debate argue that marriage is a religious ritual between a
man and a woman, and that same-sex marriages should not be allowed due
to religious reasons. Marriage has traditionally been defined as the jcththrg
together of a man and woman. Pacple on the other side of the debate argue
that all people should have the equal right to marry their partner, and other
people should not be allowed to take that right away fnn them based on—religious beliefs.

Same-Sex Marriage: The Details

Getting married Is a personal commitment For man it Is also an important
religious cezerngny When the govermnent recognizes two people as being
“married,” this grants specific legal rights and responsibilities to the married
cou—

m Married couples receive certain tax exemptions.
s If cme spouse receives work benefits (such as health Insurance), his or l’

parther can also be covered under those benefits.

• If one spousedles,hisorherprcpertylatransferred totheinarriage

Each provincial and tenitorlal government has made Its own decisions as to
*hat same-sex rights and privileges It will recognize. In Manitoba, same-sex
marriages have been legaifred since 2004. ManItoba also recognizes that a

same-sex
couple has

• therlghttoadoptchildren
• an equal ownership of property between spouses, so that, in the event of a

divorce, property is divided equally
• the right to make medical decisions for an in apr1tMed spouse
s the right to receive Inheritance from a spouse

Do Learning ActIvity 43



Ui. iaentiry issue: b’fflO is a Canadian?

Who Is a Canadian? Canadians have been asking themselves this very
question for as long as mar country has existed, and the question has never
been effectively answered Some believe that the question has never been
directly answedbecasse quite slznpty there Is no real outline with which
to provide an answer. Canadians have often ze1rted to explaining who
they are not Aznedcans. One thing that most people would agree about the
Canadian Identity Is that the Influence of American Identity Is persistent and
the greatest of any othercountry In the world.

American Influence hi Language

nlchwespellourwordslnEngliahlsoftenareflectlonofwho
has Influed us as CHans.

The Enajish language miginated In England. English is the main language
In the United KIngdon United States, Maatralia, New Zealand, ftelaa4 and
South Africa. There arearoundO million speakers worldwide. EnglIsh is
the third moat coumionglobal language behind Chinese and IflndL
Canadian English Is a b different than British English and American
English. AU three havesome different funna of granunar and spelling and
different words Ibese dwnges evelved over tine within each counby
hi 1R Noah Webster wrote tie fizet American dictionary. He made changes
in spelling thatesqaceed to lwlfrale that America was quite different
than Britain In terms ofbnguage Within the dictionary, he wrote many
of tiewords differentlyon puqose. Webster shortened mai words and
argued for “simple” English spelling The learning activity that follows will
introduce you to some dthese changes, some of which you may have never

‘-,realizei

Do Learning ActIvity 4.4

LESSON 4: SOCIAL JUSTICE IN CANADA

First Nations People and the Numbered Treaties
11e Numbered Ikeafles were solemn agreements between the Crown and* First Nations oples that set out promises, obligations, and benefits for bothparties. From a government perspective, each of these treaties had to do withland and the cession (giving up ownership) of that land. UI fortunateiy. asyou have already learned, the Fret Nations’ pcrapectlve of the Numbered‘Ikeatles was very dlffer1gthan the governmerWe. First Nations Pcles didnot believe they were giving up the land. Rather, they believed they wereagreeing to a sharing of the land between two equal nations.



as Rupert’s Land and the North-Western Territory from the Hudson’s 8ayCompax This land included all of presentday Manitoba, Saskatchewan,Alberta, Yukon. the Northwest Tezrltorlea, Nunavi* and parts of northernOntario and Quebec. At that t1me the American government was spendinga fortune fighting theirwars wlti the “Indians.” The Canadian governmentliuped to open their newly acquired lands to settlement by peaceful meansthrough the process of treaty makh

In exchange for giving up the title to the land and for guaranteeing peacefulbehaviour and obedience to the law First Nations peoples received promises •• of uvmey education, &xxI, medicine, and other material goods, as well asthe right to hunt. trap and Bab on ceded territories and lands reservedusivdy for tiwni The treaties ensured that newcomer settlers could settleon the land ceded by First Nations and enjoy peace and prosperity

freatles Today

First Nations treaties are Important today because they recognize that FirstNations Peoples, because of their original occupation of the land, haverights to autonomy and self-guvinunent These rights are recognized In theConstitution Act, 1982. Second, because the terms of the treaties were notalways carried out, and because large areas of Canada were never accountedfor In the treaties, First Nations, Métis, and limit Peoples have, since the 1970s,e several land claims against the federal and provincial governments.
Several of these claims have resulted In settlements, which are, In effect,modezmday treati They hwiude the foilawIn

The James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement of 1975
The James Bay hydroelectric dam was one of the biggest hydroelectricprojects in North America, but the construction project threatened to floodthe reserves and hunting grounds of the Cree and limit who lived In the area.The Cree and limit communities negotiated with the provincial governnwithIn exchange for granting the government exclusive rights to the James Bayarea, their comnuudties would receive
1 $225millionlncaehpayments
! 4mber and hunting rights
a a guaranteed family income for subsistence hunters

the authority to self-govern their community hi such matters as education,health, and social Wervlces (which are typically handled by provincialgovernmei

The Inuvialult Final Agreement of 1984
When the federal governmentbecame Interested In developing the oil- andgas-rich area around the Beaufort Sea (In Canada’s Arctic), they negotiateda treaty with the Inuvlahrlt community who occupied the region. Theagreement was such that the government would gain ownership of a 33,500 :6cpare kilometre area of land while the Inuvl’alult would receive



a ownership of 91.000 square kilonietres of land
S rgsoal1oil.andm1nldepoellsonthatland
I rights to hunting and gathering ci their lands
S responsIbilItIes far wildlife managezñent on their lands

F

Other modern treaty agreesns Include

I the GWICh’In Agieenit (l994
• the Nunavut Land Claims Agreement (l93)
• the Sahtu Dene arid Mêtls Agreement C99)
• the six Yukon First Nation Final Agreements (i9-199)
I In 1996k, Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) and the 13 FIrst

Nations signed the Framework Agreement cm First Nation Land
Management which allows the First Nations to create their own laws to
manage and protect their lana

Challenges and Opportunities: Donald Marshall and Native
Fishing Rights

Moat land treaties were signed hundreds of years ago and the Lerma of
those treaties are still In effect today However, because lifestyles and social
circumstances have changed so much over thecenturies aIne then, it Is
sometimes necessary to re-analyze the treaties and decide how they should
function today.

The case of Donald Marshall Is one example of the tremendous challenges we
fece today as we try to Interpret beetles written so long ago.

Donald Marshall was a MI’kmaqf,vm Nova Scotia. lie was wrongly amvicted of
mwder and ntenced tol In prison hi 1971. He mnalned In prisonfiw thefàllowfrzg
l1yand wasfinally acquitted hi 1983 when he appealed his anwiction. Later,
Inthe 199 heteasin newsa nbeca eh ne involved Inabattle over
Mi’kmaqflsIthg rights. Marshall died In 2009.

The MI’kmaq, Mallard, and Phissamaquoddy (bho lived hi what Is haown as Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick today) and the British Government signed a Peace
and Friendship Treaty In 1760. ThIs agreament with the British government was
sjgnijhant beceuse the MI’kmaq weie previously allied with Frqnce and, at the time,
Fiwiceand BritaIn weieat war with each othei 2lze treaty benafiled all the groups that
signed It. It helped the Mi’kmaq berniae they andd not rely on France anymore as a
lndng partner. The British were able togive them the supplies they needed, such as
blankets andgwipuwder. The treaty benefited the British beiwse It weakened French
power In the araz and eruled anyfighting with thew groups. The treaty also hada trade
clause. Thefollowing Peace and Friendship statement was made by the Cidefofthe
I etribe (Paul Laurent) in Hal#b: .

‘Atzd Idofirther engage that we [the First Nations people] will not
• tnck, barteror Exchange any COrumOdILISS fri any maimer but with

• such persons or the managers ofsuch Ttuck houses as shall be appointed
or Established by His Majesty’s Governor at Lunenboiwg or Elsewhere hi
Nova Scotia or Accadia7



This clause meant that the British liEhx’t want tony the Mi’kmaq ongoing subsidies

to support them an4 hwtsu4 wanted them to continue their hunting and gathering

* lifestyle. They c,iKed “frucklwuses” as placesfor the Ml’k,naq to tnuie their goo4s In

enter to support themselves. The Bntish lost money on these truckhossses, but they were

prepared to ‘tolerete certain losses in their linde with the MI’kmaqfor the purpose of
I securing and nwlntalnfrzg theirfriendship and dlscounging theirfutwn linde with the

Frenth.” The treaty said these rights were to lastforever.

Donald Marshall was arreate4 dia,d, and convicted ofillegalflsdng in 1993. He

appealed to the Supreme Court ofCanada, aiulng that the Pea and Friendship

Tnaties allowed hlnz to catchfish and sell them. On September17, 1999, the Supreme

Court ruled In Marshall’sfrvoui saying that ‘.
. .nothing less would uphold the honour

and Integrity ofthe Crown in its dealings with the Ml’knwq people to secure their peace

andj4ieiulshls. ...“

The Supreme Court confirmed that M1’Icmaq people under the treaty have the right

to hunt andfish, but it stated that rules and guidelines may be necessary in oider to

conserve resources orfor other “compelling and substantial objectives.”

People on both sides of the debate bteipieted the ruling dOrently. The First Nations

bands that were affected beganJWdng lobster out ofseason, saying the ruling gave them

full, unregultatalfishing rights. This alienated all otherfishers who were worried this

would destroy the WAster stocks freveryone. This dispute culminated on October 3,

1999 hi Burnt Chu,d Nova Scotin, about 150fishing boats hcaded out into Miramicid

Bay to protest against the MI’kmaq trappers who werefishing lobster out ofseason.

A shouting smIth bahama the two groups resulted, and muchfishing equipment was

The M1’kmaqfishers refused togive up theirfishing rights and set up an armed

encampment to protect the Mi’kmaq who were continuing to catch lobster In the bay.

After these Incidents, Fisheries and Oceans Canada decided to provide the 34 First

Nations ajjkcted by the decision with increased access to the commercialflshen but this

did not resolvethe issue.

In April 2002, afedend report on the crisis raconmwnded that the police drop any

charges stthuftvm the dispute, and that the government compensate anyone

whose traps or boats were damaged. It also recommended, howevei. that Mi’krnaq

fishers should be allowed tofish only in season and that they should be required to

attainfishing licenses like all otherfishers.

(end ofaccowd)

Note:

JF
Peace and Friendship Trestle. were signed between First Nations people of the

Maritimes and the British government between 1725 and 1779. The European elm In these

treaties was to advance the colonial Interests of citherthe British (or the French) on the

continent.

b -
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Defining Poverty

Because standards of living vary frciñ country to country, It Is difficult
to arrive at a universal definition of poverty Someone who Is prosperous
In a developing country might be considered Impcwerlshed by Canadian
standards. Howevem the common definition of poverty is that a person lacks
the income (money) to fulfill their basic needs.

In cwder to suiv1v a person needs access to these césentlalgoods and

I food
• sheller

• medicine and health care
I education

These goods and services are used to measure poverty hi two categodes
ielathie and extreme (or absolute).

• lople living In relative poverty spend most of their Income on essential
goode and services when compared with the general population.

I Pople living in extreme or absolute poverty have too little Income to
pdase essential goods and services at alL

Ikverty In Canada manifests itself in different ways

Ii homewu
* childpoverty
.1 poorhealthcare

rn, lackofeducatlon
a poor nutrition

This lesson will focus on the Issue of hornelessness.
Canadians without Homes

flow widespread Is homnelessness?

In 2009, Charity Intelligence Canada (a non-profit organization) published a
eport an Its findings for homelessness in Canada. The retort found that

a about 150,000 Canadians are currently homeless
• one-fifth of the chronically homeless also suffer from substance addiction

or abuse, and are likely to commit nfrM

• the average life expectancy of a homeless person In Canada is 39 years of

(Th
ñie leading cause ofbomelessness is Canada is poverty. Addiction,
severe mental Illness, and child abuse are the primary factors that lead to
beasnessniaterlife. 13
Homnelessness in Canada is an Issue that needs to be addressed.



What is being done to assist homeless Canadians? The following stozy
ILl

explains how a Winnipeg girl chose to make a difference.

Hannah Thjlor and the Ladybug Foufldatlon.
Ila,mah Twjlor isa young gidfrom lMnn4ng, Manitoba. In 2001, when she was onlyfive yøns nathiogh ened to herthat changed her lifr. She zass walling with
her ,,IOtheT on a ldwinter’s day when she saw a homeless man seardthigforjbod In a
dampsk Sselng Ud Hannah was both shocked and upset. As she thought mo about
what It mewst to he homeless, she was struck by a shqde question: ‘Ifeveryone shared
what they had, could that cure homelessness?”

Hannah continued to ask questions. She visited sheltei and spoke to people who were
struggling to live on the streets. Three years lat#. with the support ofherjlim1ly she
established the lAdybug Foundation to nilse awareness andfundsJbr homeless people
hi Canada. She has been a guest speaker at huntheds ofschools and special events. Her
pasewn and dedication Iv the iuse comesfrom her belief that a reofover everyone’s
head andfluid to eat are basic human rights. The message that she sends to Canadians
Is simple: even the smallest bit ofsupport helps and everyone deserves to be br4ed with
nspecL

The ladybug Foundation has bean able to raise well over $2 million to support projects
that provide thelter fluid, and safoty to Canadians in despenite med. People who would
like to donate to thefinnidation con donate money onihie or drop offspare change In
ladybugjarsfowul around their dty

(end ofstmØ
Ladybug Iaidatm Repitnted flom Canada In Uie Contempo,ary World by Unda Connor, at eL EmondMontgomery PubUcatlois Ltd. 2007.165.
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LESSON 6: SUSTAINING OUR NATURAL
ENVIRONMENT

Environmental Stewardship and Sustainability

Stewardship means “to take care of something.” When people take care of
something that has beenentrusted to them, they are practlslng stewardship.

•‘. Environmental stewardthip means taking responsibility for natural resources.
and being carelul with the natural systems that humans are a part of.

• Stewardship also recognizes the responsibility to hand these resources over
toñmegnerallons.

Environmental stewardship is very hnportant, no matter how distant or
disconnected we might feel from the natural world. All life on Earth depen4s
on a healthy, functioning ecosystem for survival.

Sustalnabilhty means touse Earth’s resources responsibly. Practising
sustainability means that you do not completely use up a resource so that It is
aiailable for future use. Environmental sustalnability applies this rule to our
natural resources—our watez, atrnosçthere, forests, and soil.



SuatalnabiliLy can be fwlher defined as living within the “carzying 15capadtyH of the supporting ecosysteraL We must contimie to live In and
wn4gtajn these ecosystuns LOT as long as life continues on Earth. lb achieve
u.etalnabllity, we must make Infomwd decisions and personal choices, and

conduct our lives so as ont to damage or destroy natural systems.

Sustainability also includes the Idea of Improving the quality of life for all
humans on Earth and ensuring Earth’s resources will be available to future
generations. Thforg It has social, economiq, and political Implications.
Conserving natural resources and sharing the benthts of natural resources
more fairly throughout the planet are Importantaspects of austalnabilityr.
Decisions about using natural resources are often complex and difficult

because
the ecological. economic, and social factors must all be weighed.

c:An ecosystem is a complex set of relationships among the living resources,
habitats, and residents at an area. Et Includes plants1 bees, animals, fish, birds,
microorganisms, water soil, and people.

Canadian Commitments to Environmental Stewardship and
Sustalnabfllty

In 1992, the United Nations l.d a amkrence on the ezwlranment and
development In Rio de Janeizo called Earth Summit. At Earth Summit, the
Canadian government, along with other partlclpetiflg countries, made a
commitment to develop a national strategy regarding the environment and
development. An Important action plan for theenvironmental future of the
planetAgenda2l,wasdrsftedinRlo

Agenda 21 Is a program at the United Nations related to sustainable development.
It Is a wide-ranging plan of action to be taken globally, nationally, and locally by
organizations of the UN, national governments, and major groups In every area hi
which humans affect the environment. The number 21 refers to the 21st century.

Agenda 21 has been a springboard fur national and global environmental
plans that have been undertaken since then. Among its topics, Agenda
21 hIghlights the Importance of education. The best way to encourage
enviromunental stewardship and sustahiablifty Is to promote public awareness

regard]ng the environment and development -

Canada’s National Strategy on Sustainable Development

I . In 199Z the Canadian Ministry of the Environment adopted a National

Strategy on Sustainable Development The objectives of the strategy were in

p protect the health of Canadians and ecosystems by nearly completely
eliminating toxic, anthropi persistent, and bloaccurnulatlve substances
from the environment, whilepreventing pollution, protecting fragile
ecological zones, and reducing the risks and effects of dangers caused by 5
the environment



• lb
Note:

L Anthropic means reIaUng to humans.” An anthmplc substance would afIct human
beings. BIo.ccumulathve refers to the bufld-up of a substance, such as a toxic
chemical, In various tissues of a IMng being (e.g., the bloaccumulatlon of mercury

* Infish)

Canada’s national strategy contributed to the protection of the environment
and set a good example to other countries. The strategy showed our
commitment in areas such as protecting the atmosphere and the oceans.
Furthermore, Canada shared knowledge, advice, and ncpolhiting
technology with Industries, the private sectors, and other sectors of society,
Including the following:

• To promote justice by ensuring that all citizens share the costa and
advantages of development in Canada, in order to reduce poverty and the
damages done to the environment.

• To Improve the wdl-belng of Canadians through environmental awareness-
raising campaigns and by encouraging sustainable development

• To adopt methods that replace renewable resources more rapidly than
they are exploited and track the needs of Industries, society, and the

• To encourage a more efficient use of rum-renewable resources such as
gasoline, natural gas, and minerals.

•To reach Ite objectives, the strategy aimed to do the following:
a Tnaease people’s responsibility and capacity for action at a national

and community level (this Includes Increaslng people’s concern for the
envhonuient and promoting a better understanding of envlrcmmentai,
econoix and social Issues)

• a Promote partnerships with ministries, other governments, First Nations,
communities, the private sector, and citizen-based (NGO) orpnlzationa

Ev1ronmental Stewadshlp and SustalnabWty: How Do They
Affect You?

How do the concepts of stewardship and sustalnabilhty affect you as a
Canadian? You can approach this question by looking at two Issues. Flrs
are you willing to make personal choices to help sustain the environment?
Second, what ethical questions must we as a society consider related to the
Idea of sharing wealth and resources?

b

These are questions that every person must answer for him or herself;
however, we can look at some potential answers.

What personal choices can you make to sustain the environment?

The very serious environmental problems we face on Earth—from
global warming to deforestation to the extinction of species—can seem
overwhelming to young people who have inherited these problems fro’xn
older generations. However, It Is not all bad news: everyone can make
a positive difference through choices In their everyday lives. There are
hundreds of choices you can make that will better sustain the environment



Here axe 12 of those cbolces

1 Connect with nature—get outside!
Ex4oy your local natural axens with fandly and friends in neighbourhood

— forests or national parks. Be aware of the green spaces In your

neighbourhood and appreciate what they have to offer. When you

appreciate something, you are more likely to care

2. Improve the outdoor spaon you enjoy.
Take part In a cleanup at a local park, lagoon, rlvez schoolyard. or beach

You will be amazed at theamount of garbage you collEct, and the next time

you visit, you will see the improvement and feel good about helping to

protect the animals, plank and environment ofyour conimunity

a PractiSe “green” garden1 In your own yard.
Avoid the use of chemical fertilizers, pesticides, and herbicides on your

lawn and vutahle or flower garden. During rainfall, these chemicals run

Into local waterways and barin wildlife. Create homes for birds, butterflies,

dragonflies, and other wMlife by Including native plants inyour garden.

anplantiflgtreeS.

4 Be aware of the chemkald9amTh used In your house
Household cleaning produs ser tcdc chemicals down the drain and

Into our waterways. Redixe or eliminate the use of chlorine-containing

producta. which Inchide neny laundry and dlshwasblng detergents.

alternative, use vinegar,baking soda, and other comrmrn, non-toxic

cleaning products. You c also try environmentally friendly

products, available in maq stores and by

5. Reduce, Reuse, Recyde, and Rethink Yäur Decisions.
Recydixig Is a standard part of many communities’ waste-disposal
processes. ‘lb reduce the garbage you throw out, look for items with the
least amount of packaging as well as products that come In refillable,
reusable, or returnable amtalners. Substitute disposable paper p1nh, cups,

‘ and napkins with reusable containers, cutler and dish rags. When you
buy paper products like greeting cards, kitchen towels, or office supplies,
choose products labelled as recycl&L lodne-fire or tire-fire. Rethink the
many choices and decisions you make to findways to live more sustalnably.

6. Shop at a farmer’s market.
Many markets offer organically grown produce. Organic farming has less
Impact on the environment than conventional farming, and locally grown
food uses significantly less fuel (since it is only transported within a local
conummity. unlike produce that has travelled froth overseas or across the
country). By buyhlocally grown organic food, you will save fuel, reduce
chemical pollutloi and you will find the healthiest and freshest fruits and
vegetables available.

Z Select seafood wisely.
Seafood Is a global product, and your food choices can help protect the
health of the world’s oceans. At the store oiln restaurants, choose seafood
that comes froni abundant stocks and Is caught In a manner that doesn’t
harm other wildlifeor habitats.

8. Eat vegetarian meals more often.
Raising animals and processing meat products uses much more energy
than growing fruits and vegetables.
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When you see a stray plastic bag, newspaper, or six-pack ring on the street, 17pick it up and take it to the nearest recycling bin or trash can.
10. Prevent hazardous waste sp11is.

Take used motor oil, leftover paint, batteries, cleaning solvents, and other
materials to a proper disposal facility. Otherwise, they can turn into
poisonous pollutants If they get into streams or groundwater.

11. ExercIse your energy-saving potential.
If you are not traling far, try walking or riding a bicycle Instead oftaking a car. You will save yourself some money on gasoline and by
cutting down on the use of fossil fuels—be It gasoline, coal, or gas-firedelectricity—you are helping to reduce toxic emissions and greenhouse
ga

12. RIde your bike whenever you can.
Bike riding is a fun way to get exercise and reduce energy use and airpollution.

What ethical questions must we consider related to sharing wealth
aid resources?

Consider this: Canada is a country that Is sunounded by three oceans, and
occupies about 7% of Earth’s land mass. Occupying an enormous resource
rich tenitor Canadians benefit on a global scale thanks to the forests, fertile
soil, and oceans of our country Rich In bIodlvers1ty Canada Is also home to
the most Important freshwater reserves on the planet Because of this wealth
of resources, the Canadian ecxnmy Is one of the most prosperous In the
world.

Nate:
Blodiverelty refers to the number of different species (both plants and animals)living in an ecosystem. A sustainable ecosystem Is home to many species of plantsand animals and said to have high blodlversJty.

I

W4 ethical duty do we have as Canadians to share our wealth and
resources wfth other countries?

In the summer of 2001. Canada’s Minister for International Cooperation,
Maria Minna., spoke at the opening of International Cooperation Days in
Ottawa that summarized Canada’s commitment to reducing poverty ona global scale (sharing our wealth) and the Impact this would have on the
environment.e state4 that developing countries need bur help to succeed.We need to share our wealth and resources to ensure that they can be moreequal globally.

In the same yeai, the Norwegian Minister for International Cooperation,Anne Kristin Sydnes, told her Parliament that they have an ethical duty
due to their knowledge, resources, arid values. They need to share some oftheir wealth in order to promote the growth of other countries who are less!ortunate.
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LESSON 7: CANADIAN NATIONAL SOVEREIGNTY

What is Sovereignty?
1

If a counhy Is sovereIg then It is self-governing and lndepçndent Canada
Is a sovereignnat wehave our own elected government, ai heign
countries like the UnitedStates acknowledge the ownershIp of our land and

Canada and the UnitedStates have had few border disputes In our histozy aa
ne1ghbour however, there is one disagreement that Is currently ongoing: the
Issue of Arctic eoverelgaty.

Arctic Sovereignty

‘I

*

Who owns the AntId? ze tackling this question, have a look at two maps
dUngtheicrlLozyIaquesffon
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The Arcttcs bprInd hem Shaping Canada Ow History: m Oar
Beginnings to the Aeaat by Linda Conner, Brian HUll, and Connie Wyatt
Anderson. lbmnto, Offi McGrawMIfl Ryerson, 2011: 539.
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the people living on the islands say they are Canadians), ntrul over the
‘surrounding ocean remains a controversial Issue.

Canada claims full owih1p of all the seas In the axes up to the globally
accepted 370-kllometrellmlt Offshore Economic Zone,, as well as full
ownership of any sea extending northward from lt coast to the North
le (since, In the government’s opinion, sea Ice Is effectively land). Many
countries, Including the United States, refuse to recognize Canada’s clRIm
to the sea Ice. These countries acknowledge that the open waters In the area
are a Canadian possesskn. but rlIm that the Northwest Passage Is an
International strail to which they cannot be denied passage.

Nota:
The Offshore Economic Zone (012) Is the area ol see (and coata1 shelf) that
extends 371) Idlometres from a nation’s and boiIei A country can claim this area as
past of Ite territory. The Northwest Pasaa8 Is a mute from the Atlantic Ocean to
the Pacific Ocean throuaii the Arctic Islands of Canada.

‘flie United States baa, on a namber of occasion, to defy Canakasovereignty by sailingboth civilian and militarymughthe passageiuiaanaunceit In 1% the U.S super-tanker MWthattsu sailed through theNorthwest Passage without seeking Ottawa’s permission. hi1985, the US.Coast Guard Icebreaker Polar Side made a similar trip without telling Ottawa.Furthermore,, In 19W AmerIcan authorities released stunning photographs
eJ:;wIear-P0wered subznazines surfacing through the Ice at the

Mi these evenla have seat a dear message to the federal government InOttawa: the U.S considers the Arctic to be Internatkmal waters and ItIntends to patrol it justas ltdaas *UOthe’WaWrWayS. lnfac both Russiaand the United States have both challenged Canadian sovereignty bysubmarines under the Ice and seas claimed by Canada. At the time ofCanada did not have sulznaxlnes capable of conducting under-Ice

To counteract the moves of other countries and to“1s’4mIts sovereigntyCanada has i’i a munbar ofmeasures:
• Ithaslnvestedlargeaniountaofmoneyinthepeopleofthearea.• The government operates a fleet of Icebreakers and aircraft used to supplyfar northern settlements and outposts.
I The Inult have been employed directly to assert sovereignty by way of thethat employs mutt hunters on the sea Ice to

Another Issue In mainlalping Canada’s Arctic sovereignty Is global warming.The Ice pack found year-round In the Arctic has been steadily melting 1nrecant years, and It Is expected that commercial navigation of the NorthwestPassage will soon become possible all year round. Many nations (Includingemerging Asian powers) are Interested In opening up the passage to freenavigation. Not only would smh a sltnitkm threaten Canadian sovere1ntvbut many believe It would alsocause Immense harm to the lifestyle OfIepeople of the regjon and would contribute massive amounts of pollution inI an Incredibly fragile marine environment.
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LESSON 8: CANADIANS AND THE GLOBAL

COMMUNITY

I:

The Greatest Canadians

During the spring of Z)04, the CBC challenged Canadians to answer thisquesticm “If you had to choose just one person, whom would you name thegreatest Canadian?” The conditions were wide-ranging. To be eligible, anomlneehadtobe

• born in what is now Canada, or born elsewhere but lived here and made aconsiderable contribution to this country
$ zeal (no fictional characters or animals)
• just one Individual (io pairs or gioups)
Beyond these rules, It was up to Canadians to define what “greatness” meantto them and to the country. At the end of the contest, the results showed thatTonunp Douglas was voted as the greatest Canadian of all time. ‘flmunyDouglas lived In Saskatchewan and served as the Premier of the provincefrom 19444961. He was also a Member of Parliament and lelr of the New

1
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t)crat1c Party of Canada. His greatest accomplishment was to Introduceunivereal health care to Canadians. He died In 1986.
Here axe the top 10 “greatest Canadians” In order, as nominated by

1. Tommy Douglas Father of medicare, Premier of Saskatchewan
2. TriyFoz Athlete. activist, humanitarian
3. PIerre Thdeau 15th Prime MI liter of Canada

Medical scientist, co-discoverer of Insulin, winner4. SIr Fredeilck aarztlrig of the Nobel Prize In Physiology and Medicine
5. David Suzuki Geneticist, enlronmentebt, broadcaster,activist

6. Lester B. Pearson - l’ MInister of Canada, Nobel Peace PrizeLaureate
7. Don Cherry Hockey coach and sports commentator
8. Sir John A. Macdonald First Prime Minister of Canada

I
9. Alexander Graham Gd Scientist, Inventor, founder of the Bell ThiephoneCompany
10. Wayne Gretaky Hockey player, holder of numerous NHL records

Note:
Medicare is the unofficial name for the public health insurance system wherethe government pays for the medical care of Caliadlan citizens. All provinces andterritories provide their residents with health insurance cards, which allow theresidents health care, which Is paid for through taxes and, In some provinces,additional user fees. Residents are allowed to choose their own doctor when seeking jmedical care.



wwste a raw at the people who are included In the top 100

• Jean Vanler a Sir Sanford Fleminga Rick Hansen .1 Cig Kielburgern lter Gzawskl a William StephensonRomeo Dallaire a Marshall McLulianStephen Lewis a Roberta Bond&
* Unknown Sokiter a Margaret Atwood• Sir Arthur Currie a Emily Murphy• Nellie MClung a Dr. Charles Besta Di Norman Bethuna a ‘Chief tnGeorgea Pierre Berton a Louise Aibour
You can view the complete list of the ‘Ibp 100 Canadians at

Greatest Canadians—Characteristics
As you may have noticed., the list of ‘greatest Canadians” contains peoplefrom many different professions and backgrounda some are politicians,others axe authors or scientists or even athletes Are there any common traitsor qualities among the Canadian citizens chosen?
In terms of global citizens, many believe that good global citizens possess thefollowing eight aIb
1. Respect

a Global citizens respect the natural environment and work towardssustainable development
2. ResponsIbility

e Global citizens appreciate their obligations to one another and acceptownership their conduct
a Understanding
‘ Global citizens are sympathetic or tolerant towards one another4. Cooperation
n Global citizens act together with others for mutual benefit5. CitIzenship
a Global citizens serve their world community

6. AltruIsm
ui Global citizens show a willingness to volunteer and help others7. £mpathy

Global citizens are sensitive to the feelings1thoughts, and exper1ences.
8.Justlce

3
r Global citizens seek equality for all people%
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